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$429,000 2 Bedrooms | 2 Bathrooms | 1,197 Sqft

This spacious condo with wonderful ocean views lives like a home and features island-themed furniture and decor
throughout. A bright living room is complete with sliding glass doors leading to the large covered, tiled lanai. The
lanai offers gorgeous natural lighting and ocean breezes. PLEASE VIEW THE VIRTUAL TOUR! Notable features and
benefits of the unit include: * Bridge access from the parking area. No stairs! * Fabulous ocean and golf course views
from the kitchen, living room, master bedroom, and lanai. * Licensed for short term vacation rentals (STVR). * Tiled
flooring in kitchen, baths, and lanai. * Turn-key with furnishings, linens, tableware, etc., included. Move right in! *
BBQs allowed on the lanai. * Full-sized washer and dryer. * Assigned parking near to the building. * Loading zone
right next to the building. * Solid concrete construction makes for quiet and cool interiors. Association fees include
resident manager, common area maintenance, master insurance, water, sewer, garbage, monthly pest control, and
basic cable. 1 small pet is permitted with condo board approval. Keauhou Punahele is located in the prestigious and
historical Keauhou Resort area and is positioned along the Kona Country Club golf course, close to beautiful
Keauhou Bay for swimming, paddling and boating. Everything you need is just minutes away; the Keauhou Shopping
Center not only has a bountiful supermarket, but a Long's Drugs, restaurants, a movie theatre and my favorite
clothing store in the State, Paradise Found Boutique! Also nearby is the Keauhou Sheraton with its many cultural
events and Ray's At The Bay for dancing and live music.
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